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Abstract: This work presents a new wave energy converter power take off (PTO) system that combines two recent
developments in drive train technology, the consequent pole linear vernier hybrid permanent magnet machine and the linear
magnetic gear. The combined system is fully realised in three-dimensional finite element method and compared to a similar
direct drive machine. While the resulting system is lighter, reducing the active material mass by 30%, and more efficient, the
system requires larger amounts of high cost permanent magnet material and increased PTO complexity. It is summarised that
while such a system could be recommended in certain conditions, it is not viable for general application.
1 Introduction
With an estimated 17 PWh/year [1] wave energy has enormous
potential as both an alternative energy resource and a commercial
opportunity. The technology faces some issues however which
have, to date limited its development. Key among these issues are
the high operation and maintenance (O&M) costs and low speed,
low frequency nature of the resource itself. While a variety of
devices are in development there is currently no industrial scale
ready device. This can largely be attributed to the extreme
environments that wave energy converters (WECs) operate in.
Potential wave energy sites are usually in remote locations with
fundamentally harsh conditions resulting in prohibitive O&M
costs. A key issue further exacerbating the O&M costs is the
natural low frequency of the resource itself. In order to generate
electrical energy efficiently at grid frequency WEC developers
have turned to intermediary speed enhancement systems such as
mechanical gears or hydraulics. Mechanical gears, however, are a
leading cause of downtime in offshore wind [2] and hydraulic
systems increase the complexity of the power take off (PTO) and
often have efficiency issues. Alternatively, the use of direct drive
machines with fully rated converters has been suggested, removing
the O&M issues of mechanical gears [3]. This requires physically
large, expensive machines due to the required high pole number
and studies have found that there is similar downtime resulting
from the fully rated converter [4].
Electrical machines are sized on their value of torque or force.
Introducing a gearbox to increase speed and reduce torque is
commonly used in rotary electric drives. Previous work in linear
machines has shown that that amplitude amplification can be
advantageous for PTO in wave energy, where the increased
translator mass required to accommodate the increased oscillation
amplitude can be offset by reducing the axial length of the machine
due to the reduced force requirement [5]. Introducing amplitude
amplification in the form of a linear gear box is therefore a method
of reducing the burden on the electrical machine, albeit at the
expense of an increased oscillation amplitude. This concept is only
advantageous if the combined mass and cost of the gearbox and the
smaller electrical machine is significantly below that of the original
direct driven machine.
This paper proposes an alternative solution that combines two
recent developments in drive train technology, the magnetic gear
(MG) [6] and the consequent pole linear vernier hybrid permanent
magnet (CPLVHPM) machine [7]. Both technologies will be
discussed in relation to their topologies and potential benefits in
wave energy applications. Then a case study is presented where the
linear generator will be scaled to deliver rated power for a direct
drive device. A linear magnetic gear (LMG) (Fig. 1) is then
designed for integration with the generator. This requires the linear
machine to deliver a lower force at increased frequency, hence
requiring a smaller active area (smaller stator) but over a larger
displacement (longer translator). Mass and efficiency savings,
calculated using an three-dimensional (3D) finite element analysis
model, are presented to assess the merit of using MGs in a linear
system. 
2 CPLVHPM machines
The CPLVHPM machine [7] is a developed version of the vernier
hybrid machine (VHM) with an improved magnet consumption [8].
This machine comprises of double-sided stators with two identical
E-cores facing each other in which both permanent magnets (PMs)
and windings are located in the same part of the machine, the
Eshaped stator. The long iron laminated translator with salient teeth
is sandwiched between the stator sides as shown in Fig. 2. The
translator possesses a simple pure iron rigid structure which is
inherently low cost to produce a thrust force. 
This class of machine has the same basic structure as the
baseline VHM, except the substitution of PMs with tapered
ferromagnetic poles, the consequent poles. All remaining magnets
have the same polarity, while the ferromagnetic poles take over the
role of the missing poles. Hence, the number of pole pairs of the
PM for the baseline VHM and consequent pole machine are equal.
Fig. 1 confirms that smaller pole to pole flux leakage is produced
by the consequent pole machine compared to its VHM counterpart.Fig. 1  Effect of consequent poles on leakage flux 
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In other words, the flux linkage of the consequent pole machine is
higher than that of the baseline machine. The effect of employing
tapered consequent pole on the back electromotive force (EMF)
and cogging force characteristics has been investigated in [1]. The
salient feature of using this configuration is the saving of 50% of
the PM materials, especially in long stroke applications.
The operation principle of the CPLVHPM is based on the
magnetic gearing effect where the translator teeth are utilised to
modulate the stationary magnetic field produced by PMs to the
high-speed travelling magnetic field in the air gap. When the
translator at its initial position and its salient teeth are fully aligned
with the magnets belong to the phase A, the flux linkage in the
coils reaches its maximum negative value, while the back EMF is
zero. As the translator moves 90° electrical the flux linkage drops
steadily to zero, at which point the back EMF achieves its
maximum positive value. Then the polarity is reversed in the next
alignment position, corresponding to a 1/2 translator pitch of
movement. Therefore, a small translator displacement can produce
a high rate change in the flux linkage, and enhancing thrust density
and making the machine suitable for low speed direct drive
applications.
3 Magnetic gears overview
MG's operate through the contactless transfer of torque between
rotors in a rotary topology, or translators in a linear system,
introducing a speed step change while experiencing virtually no
wear and have greatly reduced lubrication requirements reducing
maintenance frequency. Additionally, MGs have reduced acoustics
and each rotor can be hermetically sealed from the other, allowing
for greater options regarding marinisation. A further attribute
making the technology particularly suitable to marine energy
applications is the ability of the rotors to ‘slip’ if experiencing
extreme forces such as in storm conditions. This grants the MG
high levels of survivability. The MG is highly adaptable coming in
rotary [6], linear [9] and trans-rotary forms (which convert linear to
rotary motion with a velocity increase) [10] and can be utilised
with a wide variety of WECs without requiring substantial changes
to the generator and without a loss in reliability.
The type of MG developed in this work is a ferromagnetic pole
field modulated, LMG. While the concentric MG was first patented
in 1968 it was Atallah and Howe's work from 2001 which
established its operating principal and high torque capabilities [6].
Initially developing the concentric rotary design, the linear model's
performance was also demonstrated in [9]. The LMG has three
main components: a low speed ferromagnetic pole translator, and
high-speed PM pole translator and fixed outer magnetic poles.
The ferromagnetic pole pieces (FMPs) forming the low speed,
high force translator are placed in the airgap between the inner and
outer PM pole elements as shown in Fig. 3. The FMPs modulate
the magnetic field in the air gap such that each translator sees the
corresponding pole number on the opposite translator allowing for
pole alignment and the gearing effect to be established. With the
outer magnetic pole element fixed the gear ratio, Gr, is calculated
as
Gr = pl/ph = ns − ph /ph = − vh/vl (1)
where ph and pl are the pole pair numbers on the high and low
speed translators, respectively, vh and vl are the velocities of the
high and low speed translators, respectively, and ns is the number
of FMP pieces which is determined by
ns = ph + pl (2)
Beyond these fundamental design values there are numerous
parameters that will effect the performance of a design, the
coupling effects of which have been explored in [11] and make
designing an ideal system non-trivial.
A key design constraint which should be mentioned is the
torque harmonics that occur due to pole number. The harmonic
variation can be quantified using (3) which defines a cogging
factor fc where
f c = 2pns / LCM p, ns (3)
where p is the pole pair number on either rotor and LCM is the
least common multiple of these two values. For low harmonics this
number should be as close to unity as possible [12].
4 Case study
This paper proposes combining a CPLCHPM machine with a LMG
which would operate as a PTO for a heaving buoy type WEC. The
proposed system block diagram layout can be seen in Fig. 4. In
order to see the advantages of a combined system the linear
machine was first designed as a scaled direct drive PTO. The key
design parameters were a max thrust force of 740 N and a speed of
1.2 m/s resulting in a peak power rating of 888 W. An LMG with a
ratio of 3.3:1 was then designed with objective peak force of 740N.
LMGs must be designed for a given stroke amplitude as this will
greatly affect the size and cost of the device. As the high-speed
translator will move increased distances determined by the gear
ratio, having a large ratio might result in a prohibitively large
system. In this case study a stroke amplitude of 5 cm was chosen
for the low speed translator. The high-speed translator will then
move 16.5 cm at maximum amplitude and the fixed outer rotor
magnetic poles will have to be at least this height in order to ensure
continual magnetic field connection between translators. 
4.1 Magnetic gear design
The MG was designed through a similar process to that detailed in
[13] which involved initial rapid designing and optimising using
2D FEMM and then a full 3D analysis using Infolytica's MagNet to
verify results. When the 3D analysis was performed with the same
parameters as the 2D model, there was a reduction of ∼11% in the
peak forces. To address this difference, the 3D model was adapted
such that the correct target force was achieved in order to assess the
extra material required for a completed design. The key values and
results are shown in Table 1 with the force curves of the initial 2D
model, 3D model of the same design and the 3D model of the
adapted design shown in Figs. 5 and 6. The models were statically
solved at 25 points in order to determine the full force range of
Fig. 2  Configuration of CPLVHPM machine
 
Fig. 3  MG topology
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each model. The primary force effecting parameters are the
magnetic pole thickness, air gap radius and the height of the inner
high-speed translator. The air gap radius is defined as the distance
from the centre axis to the start of the inner air gap while the inner
translators height determines the active magnetic area. These
parameters are shown in Fig. 7. 
5 Combined system discussion
The key results of the combined system for the CPLVHPM
machine are shown in Table 2 where the machines parameters are
shown before and after the combination with the LMG. With the
addition of the LMG the linear machine's total mass is reduced by
almost 63% with the key high cost PM material reduced by 66%.
Though there is an increase in iron and eddy current losses in the
PMs, due to the increase in frequency, the dominant copper losses
are reduced by approximately one-third. The resulting machine is
then more efficient while being lighter, materially cheaper and
more compact. When designing a MG the differences that occur
between 2D and 3D models are non-trivial and highlights the
importance of full 3D analysis. Such differences have been
observed in previous works [14, 15] and given the small
dimensions of the gear, 3D effects can have a fairly substantial
influence on the magnetic field and resulting forces. Further
analysis is ongoing to determine whether the difference in results is
reduced when the device is scaled for larger applications. In order
to present the most realistic results the full 3D finite element
method (3D FEM) model was considered to be the more accurate
as it accounts for these 3D effects. The final design resulted in a
total mass reduction of 30%. The key results of the direct drive and
combined system using the 3D results are presented in Figs. 8–10. 
These values are for active material only however and auxiliary
elements will be required to connect and support the system.
Fig. 4  Combined system layout
 



















air gap radius, mm 25 25 25
inner translator height, mm 63 63 69
inner air gap, mm 1 1 1







magnetic mass, kg 0.422 0.422 0.623
active iron mass, kg 3.116 3.116 4.158
total active gear mass, kg 3.538 3.538 4.781
peak (high) force, N 772 684 784
 
Fig. 5  Forces on high speed, PM pole translator
 
Fig. 6  Forces on low speed, ferromagnetic pole translator
 
Fig. 7  Main MG parameters
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Additionally, including the MG will increase the complexity of the
drive train and increases the total high cost PM material (47%) The
PM material volume, Vpm, also increases rapidly with regards to
both stroke amplitude Samp and higher ratio gr.
Vpm∞π × Samp × gr (4)
As the CPLVHPM machine has been purposefully designed in
order to decrease the high cost PM material, a combined MG
system with greater PM requirements will be, in most cases,
infeasible. Furthermore, as a main advantage of direct drives is the
relative simplicity of the PTO, the addition of a gearing element
without substantial advantages in efficiency or cost would result in
no net benefit. Despite these issues the proposed system could have
applications where the conditions are characterised by low
amplitude, low frequency regular waves. This could potentially
increase the viability of certain sites for wave energy development.
6 Conclusion
The magnetically geared linear generator presented in this work
has potential as a PTO in WEC technology. The resulting model,
fully realised in 3D FEM, was lighter than the non-geared
alternative while resulting in a more efficient generator. Despite
these advantages such a system will have limited application as the
addition of the gear will increase the complexity of the PTO and
the larger amount of required PM material reduces the advantage of
using the CPLVHPM machine. Further work is planned to
investigate whether it is possible to design a more integrated
system rather than the basic series setup described in this work.
This could potentially increase the viability of a combined system.
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Fig. 8  Mass of iron of designs
 
Fig. 9  PM mass of designs
 
Fig. 10  Total active mass of designs
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